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For an overview of all the new releases in this version, click here.

http://como-api-doc.s3.amazonaws.com/Release%20Notes/Release%20Notes%20-%20Nov%202017%20-%20Sprint%2024.pdf
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Introduction 
A new version was released—offering enhanced functionality, performance improvements, and more. 

An overview of all the new developments can be found in the Product Release Notes. This guide 

shows you how to set up and use the new capabilities that were released. 

 

Features are divided into two sections: 

• Generally Available includes features that are available for all businesses to use. However, you 

may need to upgrade the version (zapp) or resubmit the app before certain features can be used. 

 

• Pilot includes features that are only available to selected businesses—as part of a pilot program to 

properly test and improve features before they are released to all businesses. As such, these 

features are only visible to businesses who are participating in the pilot. 

http://como-api-doc.s3.amazonaws.com/Release%20Notes/Release%20Notes%20-%20Nov%202017%20-%20Sprint%2024.pdf
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Generally Available  

Multiple API Keys per Business  

Multiple API keys can be generated for the same business—one for each external service they use 

that’s integrated with Como (ex: POS, ordering system, etc.). This allows us to more easily identify the 

source of the data, and prevent an external service from accessing data once a business decides to 

stop working with them. 

Manage API Keys 

API keys can be managed from Operation > Settings > General POS Settings. To add a new API key, 

enter the name of the integrated service (ex: name of the POS or ordering service) and then click (+). 

You can activate or deactivate each API key using the toggle. 

 

 
 

Notes: 

• If a business uses several POS companies, each POS should have their own API key. 

• For each business, multiple API keys cannot have the same name. 

• Default corresponds to the first API key generated for this business and is also used for in-app 

purchases through PayPal and Zooz (IPN). 

• If the API key must be numeric only, it can be changed through POSTMAN. 

• The relevant API key appears in exported reports 

• The ability to add new API keys and activate/deactivate API keys is controlled by permission 

tag. Deleting an API key is not available through the Como Hub. 
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POS API – Updates 

API Updates 

Based on new considerations and input from the early adapters, the new version of the POS API was 

updated as follows: purchase status was moved from the purchase body to the submitPurchase 

query, lineId is now mandatory, and the purchase amounts are validated in the payment call. 

Simplified Logic 

To remove unnecessary logic from the POS and simplify the integration: 

• Como returns an error if the same gift is sent more than once in the same getBenefits request 

(5524 – Duplicate redemption request) 

• If a valid customer identifier expires during the transaction (appClientId, temporaryToken), 

Como accepts subsequent API calls for the same transaction 

Improvements were also made to simplify Como logic for purchases and payments (except gift cards): 

• Allow Unverified Payment for ID Code Identification setting was removed—now all payments 

(for Quick Pay wallet) don’t require verification codes if the member identified by appClientId 

• Allow Verification Code Identification setting was removed—now all payments require 

customer identification 

• Save Purchase Options—All purchases (including non-member purchases) are saved for new 

and existing businesses unless they change this setting 

Unlock Unused Gifts 

A member may request to redeem a gift (getBenefits) but not redeem it in the end (ex: conditions not 

met, or conflict with POS promotions). Previously, the gift would remain locked for a fixed amount a 

time unless the purchase was voided. Now, the gift is also unlocked when the purchase is finalized 

(submitPurchase)—allowing them to redeem the unused gift right away in a different purchase. 

  

http://como-api-doc.s3.amazonaws.com/Como_Latest_API/API%20Version%204.0/Latest%20Como%20API%20V4.pdf
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Pending Membership Flows 

When a customer submits the registration form but doesn’t complete their membership payment (if 

required), their membership status is pending. Flows related to pending members were enhanced—

to prevent them from receiving club benefits, to allow them to complete their membership payment 

at the POS, and to allow them to log in to the app using a different account. 

Complete Membership Payments 

Customers can begin their registration through the app and complete their payment at the POS: 

1. The customer fills out and submits the registration form but does not complete the payment 

through the app. Their membership status is Pending. 

 

2. When the customer identifies at the POS, the membership status is displayed as Pending. 

 

3. The cashier manually adds a membership item to their shopping cart. 

 

4. When the purchase is complete, Como initiates the paid registration flow selected by the 

business—which either automatically registers the member or sends them a coupon code by 

SMS to enter into the app.  

 

5. The member is now registered—with membership status Active/Registered and all the details 

from their registration form. 

Rewards Based on Membership Status 

By default, all actions from automations, club deals, gifts and Filter Members are now only performed 

on registered members (unless configured otherwise). This prevents pending members from receiving 

and using club benefits before they complete their membership payment. 

 

 
 

Note: Non-Registered is not the same as non-members. It only includes app users that didn’t register, 

or members that were unregistered by automation or Filter Members. 

Log In With Another Account 

When a pending member tries to access a “members only” tile in the app, a pop-up is displayed with 

the following options:  

• Continue—to complete membership payment 

• Close—to return back to the app as pending 

• Logout—to allow them to log in with another account 
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Filter Members – New Search Filters 

From Filter Members, you can now search members who: 

• Performed a mobile payment using credit card (Zooz) or PayPal 

• Didn’t complete their registration payment (membership status pending) 

• Were sent a push message successfully 

• Were sent a push message unsuccessfully—allowing you to deduce the push success rate, 

and reach out to them in other ways like SMS 

Unsubscribe from SMS by Reply 

   
 

Notes: 

• The option to unsubscribe by reply is currently only available in Israel and the UK (according to the 

Country Code in the App Settings). The option may be addded for other territories upon request. 

• The default “reply to” number and unsubscribe text in the SMS (including translation) is 

determined by territory. They can be customized upon request. 

From Operation > Settings > External Services, businesses can 

choose how members unsubscribe from marketing SMS: 

• By link–by tapping a link in the SMS and entering their 

phone number in the website 

• By reply—by sending an SMS with a specific number 

(business location ID) to the phone number specified 

The reply option is required by regulation in certain 

territories (such as the US and Israel). 
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Pilot 

New Quick Pay Feature 

The new Quick Pay features enhances mobile payments at the POS. Ideal for quick service restaurants 

(QSR), customers can quickly and easily pay for their purchase at the POS using their app. The whole 

purchase can be completed using no physical wallet and one code.  

 

 

Setup & Requirements 

1. The business is set up for mobile payments (ex: Zooz account and app credit card screen). 
 

2. The business has a POS integration with Como (with payment/PayWithBudget API call). 
 

3. Credit Card is selected for Quick Pay Wallet (Operation > Settings > Point/Credit Settings). 
 
Note: All fields related to point/credit payments will be disabled. Businesses that use Quick 
Pay with mobile payments should not allow point/credit payments at the POS so there won’t 
be operational mistakes by the cashier. 
 

4. The member adds a credit card to their app wallet. 
 

5. The member identifies using temporary ID code (appClientId) at the POS, (or temporaryToken 
for web view integrations).  
 
Note: If the member identifies uses another method (ex: phone number), they will need to 
use a verification (payment) code generated from their app to pay. 

Quick Pay with Points/Credit 

If the business does not use mobile payments (Zooz), Quick Pay will also work with points/credit. 

When the member identifies using their temporary ID code (appClientId) at the POS, then they can 

pay with points/credit without a verification code. 

  

http://como-api-doc.s3.amazonaws.com/Product%20Docs/Mobile%20Payments.pdf
http://como-api-doc.s3.amazonaws.com/Product%20Docs/Mobile%20Payments.pdf
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